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Abstract: Land, as a valuable natural resource, is an important pillar of Rwanda’s sustainable
development. The majority of Rwanda’s 80% rural population rely on agriculture for their livelihood,
and land is crucial for agriculture. However, since a high population density has made land a
scarce commodity, growth in the agricultural sector and plans for rapid urbanisation are being
constrained, and cross-sectoral trade-offs are becoming increasingly important, with a risk that
long-term sustainability may be threatened if these trade-offs are not considered. To help track land
value trends and assess trade-offs, and to help assess the sustainability of trends in land use and land
cover, Rwanda has begun developing natural capital accounts for land in keeping with the United
Nations’ System of Environmental-Economic Accounting. This paper reports on Rwanda’s progress
with these accounts. The accounting approach adopted in our study measures changes in land use
and land cover and quantifies stocks for the period under study (2014–2015). Rwanda is one of the
first developing countries to develop natural capital accounts for land, but the wide range of possible
uses in policy analysis suggests that such accounts could be useful for other countries as well.

Keywords: agriculture; land; natural capital accounts; Rwanda; system of environmental-economic
accounting; wealth accounting and the valuation of ecosystem services

1. Introduction

This paper reports on Rwanda’s ongoing work on compiling natural capital accounts for land
use and land cover that are consistent with the United Nations’ System of Environmental-Economic
Accounting (SEEA) [1] and that help to identify links between economic, environmental, and social
costs and benefits in land use and the relationships between land use and overall sustainability.
Rwanda is the most densely populated country in Africa, and land is a key constraint to economic
activity. When Rwanda began compiling natural capital accounts for its key natural resources in 2014
as part of its commitments under the Gaborone Declaration for Sustainability in Africa [2], land was
rapidly identified as a priority sector for natural capital accounting (NCA) [3]. Work on compiling the
land accounts began in earnest in 2015.

SEEA provides guidelines for countries setting up NCA. The SEEA is a guide to integrating
economic, environmental, and social data into a single, coherent framework for holistic decision-making.
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The Rwandan effort is part of the World Bank-led global partnership, Wealth Accounting and the
Valuation of Ecosystem Services (WAVES), which aims to promote sustainable development through
the application of SEEA. SEEA and WAVES aim to go beyond the traditional use of gross domestic
product (GDP) and traditional national accounts by also incorporating natural resource wealth and
assets into national accounts [4]. WAVES was established in 2010 to promote sustainable development
around the world through the implementation of SEEA-consistent NCA (natural capital accounts
(NCAs) and natural resource accounts (a term frequently used in the 1990s and early 2000s) are subsets
of the SEEA, which in turn are a subset of the broader term satellite accounts, but the terms are
often used interchangeably in practice). Natural capital accounts (NCAs) focus on the value and
role of natural resources in a country’s development strategies, policies, and investment decisions.
Numerous developing countries have already committed to setting up SEEA-compatible accounts,
while academic research on compiling SEEA-consistent accounts and conducting analyses based on
such accounts has increased (for recent examples, see [5–14]; for a recent review, see [15]).

A political interest in setting up environmental and other types of satellite accounts had already
begun in the late 1990s and early 2000s. This included satellite accounting work in a number of African
countries (for an overview of this early satellite accounting work, see, e.g., [16]; for reviews that note the
intermittent character of this work, see [17,18]; for specific examples of SEEA compilation and related
academic work, see [19–33]). However, most of these efforts have petered out over the years. In many
countries, accounts were only compiled for a few years before such work was abandoned. These early
satellite accounting efforts were usually based in environmental ministries or environmental research
institutes, with limited political support from other parts of their countries’ governments. Furthermore,
the compilation of such accounts was frequently based on massive data collection exercises that were
supported by donor funding but difficult to sustain in the longer term. Thus, due not only to poor
NCA but also to poor national accounts overall, assessing how much of recent years’ income growth
in sub-Saharan Africa has been driven by the depletion of natural assets—rather than by sustainable
growth in production capacity—is difficult [34,35]. It has also meant that much of the work done on
environmental accounting in developing countries (see, e.g., [4]) has had to rely on externally available
indicators rather than on countries’ own national accounting agencies. It is important, therefore,
that the current round of SEEA activities provides clear inputs to policy [36] and is solidly based on
countries’ own systems for regular statistics gathering. In this way, these accounts can be sustained
by policy support—and can continue to help in assessing the sustainability of domestic economic
trends—once initial donor support ends.

Rwanda was not part of these initial satellite accounting efforts in Africa at the turn of the last
millennium; regular national accounting work was still being reconstructed following the Rwandan
genocide against the Tutsi in 1994, and the few qualified economists in the country at the time had
no experience in environmental economics. Nonetheless, minerals, water, and land—the priority
sectors identified as candidates for Rwandan NCA work within WAVES [3]—have since attracted some
sector-specific academic environmental economics research attention. Minerals have been explored
in several sectoral studies [37–39]. Research on water [40–45] has looked at urban water pricing and
availability, the use of water sources outside the piped water system in urban areas, the valuation
of different uses of water in rural areas, and the implicit valuation of water availability in housing
markets. While economic researchers have not focused on land accounting per se, they have dealt with
various aspects of it, e.g., in relation to agriculture (see, e.g., [46–49]). As discussed in the next section,
the academic interest in land issues is linked to the enormous economic importance of land in Rwanda.

In respect of the terminology adopted in this study, we employed the definitions of land use
accounts (discussed in Section 3) and land cover accounts (discussed in Section 4) provided by the SEEA
Central Framework [1], as follows:

5.246 Land use reflects both (i) the activities undertaken and (ii) the institutional arrangements
put in place for a given area for the purposes of economic production, or the maintenance
and restoration of environmental functions.
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5.256 Land cover refers to the observed physical and biological cover of the Earth’s surface
and includes natural vegetation and abiotic (non-living) surfaces.

Section 2 discusses the importance of land for the Rwandan economy and explains how
SEEA-compatible land accounts can help integrate sustainability concerns into land use planning.
Section 3, as mentioned above, reports on and discusses the land use accounts. Section 4, as also
mentioned above, discusses the land cover accounts. Section 5 discusses the monetary asset accounts
for land. Section 6 discusses various ways in which the land accounts can help contribute to strategic
and operational decision making that considers the various economic, environmental, and social links
between different land uses, and the sustainability of overall trends in land use and land cover changes,
in a holistic fashion. Section 7 provides a concluding discussion.

2. Land in Rwanda

Land, as a valuable natural resource, is an important pillar of Rwanda’s sustainable development
because it is the basis for agriculture. Agriculture, the main land use, accounts for 31% of GDP and 75%
of employment. As Rwanda develops, the industrial and service sectors of the economy have been
growing. Despite this, the majority of Rwanda’s 80% rural population continue to rely on agriculture
for their livelihood.

Rwanda has a land surface area of 26,338 km2 with a population of about 12 million. With over
450 inhabitants per square kilometre, therefore, the country is the most densely populated in sub-Saharan
Africa. The high rate of population growth and inheritance practices, where land is commonly
subdivided between multiple heirs, have led to land fragmentation [47]. The resulting reductions in
plot size limit a farmer’s chances of increasing the productivity of his/her land, although increased
productivity is needed to achieve food security and boost rural incomes. Furthermore, as the economy
becomes more industrialised and service-oriented, the demand for land for development continues to
increase and become more diverse. In addition, Rwanda’s rapid urbanisation and its plans to develop
secondary cities require additional land, as do its policies to limit urban and peri-urban sprawl and
establish green zones that improve quality of life. Thus, as a tool to support its implementation of a
national policy to plan land use in a rational manner, the Rwandan Government decided to develop
land accounts, guided by SEEA standards.

NCA for land can add value in planning for sustainable development by providing indicators and
trend analyses which help to track performance toward sustainability, land allocation, service delivery,
and productivity targets. Land accounts are relevant to policy because land availability and productivity
are potential constraints to agricultural growth, which is key to Rwanda’s development agenda.
Additionally, land accounts will help Rwanda not only to account for trends in the economic value of land
used for different purposes but also to assess potential trade-offs more systematically. Although sectoral
level planning exists, better information (and coordination) could help to reduce the risk of individual
sectoral targets leading to cross-sectoral tensions and could help to resolve situations when there are
competing demands for the same land. Data on trends in land value on the one hand and changes in
land use and land cover on the other, and their potential implications for water use, food production,
and other ecosystem services could also inform policy and planning (see, e.g., [50–54]).

Most specifically, however, land accounts can help to clarify and the compare economic value
generated by land in competing uses and can show how changes in land use can affect land value.
Land accounts also help in analysing issues related to the impact of changes in land use on the
productivity of key crops, the production of fuel wood, or (when linked to other accounts) pressure on
water resources or other environmental resources. Thus, for instance, [55] describes how Czech land
accounts were extended to form the basis for ecosystem asset accounting, and similar accounting work
is now ongoing in many European countries (see [56]; for applications, see, e.g., [57], who use European
ecosystem accounts, based on land accounts, to study nitrogen retention); [58,59] shows how studying
landscape changes linked to agricultural change is crucial for understanding changes in water quality.
In future, Rwandan land cover accounts could be expanded to permit similar analyses. Moreover,
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land accounts not only help in the comparison of market value for land in different regions or uses but
they also contribute to explaining how sectors compare in terms of land use per value of output or
intensity of use, they enable longer-term projections of productivity and resource use, and they identify
potential bottlenecks in making land available to reach national development objectives. It is worth
noting that this type of cross-sectoral analysis and comparison of land use is difficult to do without
land accounts that link easily to other national accounts data and other economic statistics. While the
sectoral analyses of Rwandan land use cited earlier provided an important explanation of the trends
in agricultural land use, they did not permit the kind of cross-sectoral comparisons discussed here,
and the same is generally true for studies of agricultural land use in other developing countries.

3. Physical Asset Accounts: Land Use Accounts

Thus far, land accounting has been a relatively unusual priority for NCA in developing countries.
Therefore, the Rwandan experience has the potential to inform future work on land accounting
elsewhere. That said, land accounting may be somewhat easier in Rwanda than in many other
developing countries because of its already-established comprehensive database.

Rwandan policymakers have long been aware of the importance of good statistics as an input to
policymaking on key issues. Thus, while land accounting may be a new activity, Rwanda’s tenure
policies are more systematic and predictable [48,49], and its statistics on land use are some way ahead of
those in many other developing countries. In 2012, it established the Land Administration Information
System (LAIS), a comprehensive database on land ownership and use. LAIS deals with the systematic
registration of land and maintains up-to-date data and records on land parcels, land rights, and the
owners of those rights, since land transactions cause such information to change regularly. By late
2013, the database had covered almost all the land in Rwanda—around 11 million plots. Although
some land remains unclassified, LAIS still provides a far better starting point for land accounting in
Rwanda than in many other developing countries. LAIS’s geo-referenced data on land use in terms,
for example, of ownership and economic activity provides a rich basis for the analysis and comparison
of trends. By setting up land use accounts, information can be provided on the dynamics of land use in
competing uses and, ultimately, on how changes in land use may affect land value.

Using data extracted from LAIS, we set up SEEA-style physical asset accounts for land use for
the period 2014–2015 and analysed changes in land use in Rwanda for this period. LAIS data for the
period 2012–2015 were examined in the development of these land use accounts. However, the data
for 2012 and 2013 have numerous discrepancies and inconsistencies due to imprecision in the early
records of LAIS’s founding; between 2012 and 2013, although land was gradually being registered,
most parcels had not yet been categorised into a specific land use. Nonetheless, by 2014, the data had
been regularised and almost all land initially labelled as Unclassified in terms of its use had been duly
categorised and allocated to more specific use categories in the database.

LAIS has 13 land use categories, including the one for unclassified areas (which will be gradually
allocated to one of the 12 main land uses). This paper focuses on six categories that make up 97.8% of
land use. The six in question are Agriculture, Forestry, Industrial, Livestock, Residential, and Unclassified.
The remaining seven land uses, grouped together under Other use, are Administrative, Commercial,
Economic, Fishing, Research/Scientific, Social and Culture, and Tourism. The categories discussed in this
paper and their relation to the primary LAIS categories are summarised in Table 1, which also reveals
the share each category makes up of the overall land available in Rwanda.
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Table 1. Share of land use, 2015 (%).

Land Administration Information System (LAIS)
Land Use Categories Share of Total Land Use (%)

Agriculture 60.6
Forestry 9.3

Industrial 0.2
Livestock 5.7

Residential 8.5
Unclassified 13.5
Other use * 2.2

* Combines the use categories Administrative, Commercial, Economic, Fishing, Research/Scientific, Social and Culture,
and Tourism.

Although the LAIS categories were not designed to be consistent with the SEEA classification
for land use accounts, they are largely compatible with the main SEEA categories (for discussion of
the SEEA categories and subcategories for land use accounts, see [1]). Thus, for instance, the LAIS
land use categories Agriculture and Livestock are classified together under Agriculture in SEEA’s land
use categories, and Forestry is a separate category in both LAIS and SEEA, while the LAIS Residential
category is part of the SEEA land use category entitled Use of built up and related areas. Thus, at the
aggregate level, the compatibility between LAIS and SEEA is high, and all land that has been classified
in LAIS can be assigned an aggregate SEEA category. However, as work on land accounts develops over
time, compatibility at more detailed levels of classification will also need to be ensured in future LAIS
work, and the more detailed LAIS classifications are now being revised to ensure future compatibility
with more detailed SEEA classifications.

Tables 2 and 3 illustrate the land use change matrices for 2014 and 2015, respectively. The tabulated
analyses are an important milestone in the development of Rwanda’s land accounts, not only because
they allow one to examine, in detail, the changes from one land use to another during the two years
but also because they include the full set of land uses available in LAIS. All LAIS land use categories
appear on the horizontal and vertical axes in both tables. Both tables also show the opening stock by
land use category on the left. Beginning at the left-hand column, reading across the row from left to
right, the tables show, for each land use category, shifts from that land use to some other land use.
The final column records the net change. As an example, for Agriculture, the category begins 2014 with
1.2 million ha, loses 1251 ha to and gains 4 ha from Forestry, and loses land to and gains land from
numerous other categories, for a total loss of 7377 ha, a total gain of 9501 ha, and a slight net increase
of 2124 ha during the year.

The way in which the matrix is set up ensures that all land use changes come from some category
and go to some category, so that the last entry in the Net change column shows a “0” for the whole
country. As additional years are considered in the land use accounts, these tables will be an important
analytical tool for examining the directions and dimensions of land use change in Rwanda.

Figure 1 shows the total land area in hectares recorded in LAIS for each category of land use at the
end of 2015 for each Province as well as for Kigali City, the country’s capital.

Agricultural land use dominates in all Provinces—and even in Kigali City. The Eastern Province
is not only the largest of the Provinces, it also has the largest amount of land used for agriculture and
livestock. The Southern and Western Provinces have more land allocated to forestry than the other
two Provinces or Kigali City, while the Eastern Province has the largest amount of land allocated to
livestock in comparison with the other three Provinces and Kigali City.
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Table 2. Matrix of net change in land use, 2014—national level (ha).
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Livestock 120,444.78 30.23 9.95 0.21 5.44 30.24 2050.25 118,582.65 2126.33 264.20 −1862.13

Research/Scientific 10,689.80 11.22 89.21 0.26 1.48 2.36 2.46 207.42 10,412.55 314.41 37.16 −277.24
Residential 157,741.69 3.71 179.69 12.49 0.38 7.46 3.95 103.66 3.45 45.09 8.31 159,816.74 368.20 2443.25 2075.05

Social and Culture 8190.75 0.08 1.94 1.74 1.77 20.61 12.03 8360.58 38.17 208.00 169.83
Tourism 852.46 0.64 0.13 0.56 1.80 926.60 3.13 77.26 74.14

Unclassified 309,262.12 196.38 10,657.45 40.39 26.24 1614.05 359.21 954.50 98.00 66.67 297,508.99 14,012.88 2259.75 −11,753.13
Total Land Use (Demarcated) 2,069,547.58 211.44 11,667.40 98.43 30.29 - 2894.59 405.50 264.20 37.16 2443.25 208.00 77.26 2259.75 2,069,547.58 20,597.27 20,597.27 0.00

Table 3. Matrix of net change in land use, 2015—National level (ha).
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Figure 2 expresses the land use data per category as a percentage share. Not only does this
offer a different perspective on the relative importance of different land uses in different parts of the
country, it also sheds additional light on the situation in Kigali City, which constitutes a small land area
compared with that in the Provinces. As expected, Kigali City has a greater share of residential area
than the Provinces; however, it also has surprisingly large areas allocated to Agriculture and Forestry.
The relatively small portions of land allocated to Industrial only reflects that these activities are more
labour- or capital-intensive, rather than land-intensive, and do not need large areas of land. The light
grey bar representing the land categorised as Unclassified signals that the use of 10–15% of the land
registered in LAIS is still in the process of being clarified. Once these unclassified parcels have been
assigned an appropriate category in LAIS, the understanding of land use across Rwanda will be more
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The Unclassified category is an important one when considering changes in land use as reported in
these accounts. Most recorded changes are not physical shifts per se from one land use to another;
rather, they reflect an administrative re-categorisation of a land parcel previously subsumed under the
Unclassified label into a defined category after an examination of the case. Figure 3 shows, by Province
and in the city of Kigali, where the land use shifts are coming from (negative numbers) and where they
are moving to (positive numbers). The greatest degree of change is evident in the length of the grey bar
for the Unclassified category. This shows that most changes in the land use designations in LAIS result
from parcels being moved from an unclassified state into a known land use category. Thus, from the
beginning of 2014 to the end of 2015, about 30,000 ha were moved out of the LAIS Unclassified category
to a known land use designation. Of this amount, 25,500 ha (85%) were in the Southern Province.
The reclassified land use parcels were mainly in Agriculture (65%), Residential (21%), and Forestry (11%).
Thus, most of the net changes in land uses recorded in LAIS can be explained by the considerable
effort undertaken in 2014 and 2015 to designate unclassified areas a known land use, particularly in the
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4. Physical Asset Accounts: Land Cover Accounts

A second set of land accounts, land cover accounts, can offer an analysis of land cover such
as vegetation, water, or artificial surfaces. Land cover data provide another angle from which to
understand a country’s land dynamics. Remote sensing allows one to measure changes from one type
of land cover to another, which can be used, for example, to monitor deforestation/afforestation.

With reference to Rwanda in this regard, the Government worked with the Kenya-based Regional
Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development (RCMRD) to create land cover maps for 1990, 2000,
and 2010. These data are in the public domain and provide a useful resource for determining long-term
trends and performing other types of analysis. For example, the data sets on land cover have been
used by the Wildlife Conservation Society, the Science for Nature and People Partnership, and the
United States’ Geological Survey to develop experimental SEEA ecosystem accounts for Rwanda [60].
Rwanda has relied on these data sets to develop land cover accounts for the period 1990–2010 to
monitor and analyse changes in land cover (and land use) and to support policies addressing existing
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issues, and one of the few other African examples of land cover accounts, the South African work [61],
used similar data.

The Rwanda Land Management and Use Authority is currently in the process of improving
its remote sensing analysis and mapping capacities. Thus, with WAVES support, the Rwandan
Government has not only commissioned the RCMRD to update the country’s land cover maps and
their underlying data sets to 2015 but has also launched an internal capacity-building effort so that
these mapping products, realised at various geographic scales, can be updated and improved regularly.
This mapping capacity will be linked up with LAIS’s comprehensive database.

Meanwhile, however, the only land cover maps available for our study were those that relate to
the pre-LAIS periods (1990, 2000, and 2010) mentioned earlier. This section and its analysis of issues
and trends is, therefore, based on those maps.

The land cover categories employed in remote sensing analysis differ from the administrative land
use categories defined in LAIS. Land cover analysis is based on categories that can be identified (visually
or through algorithms) using remote sensing. These categories are based on the biophysical properties
of the land. By contrast, land use data in LAIS are classified according to location, ownership, value,
size, and other variables that are important in land administration; however, certain variables (such as
ownership or value) may not be directly observable. Thus, there is not complete congruence between
the descriptions and categories for land use and land cover. These differences are illustrated in Figure 4,
which shows the two different classifications of land, albeit for different years (2010 versus 2015).
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Table 4 and Figure 5 show the areas in hectares for various types of land cover in Rwanda, such as
Moderate forest, Open grassland, and Wetland. As with the land use accounts, the data sources used for
land cover accounts were not designed with SEEA categories in mind, but the consistency with SEEA
classification is nonetheless good at this level of detail. The land cover categories used in the remote
sensing data can all be assigned to their respective SEEA categories with relative ease.
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Table 4 and Figure 5 illustrate not only the physical changes in land cover over a relatively long
timescale of 20 years but also developments in the country’s specific social history. Generally, a decline
in woodland and an increase in cropland are apparent. However, this decline is most noticeable in
the period from 1990 to 2000, which includes the genocide events in 1994 and the land use changes
associated with the displacement of people and, later, the repatriation of refugees.

Table 5 and Figures 6 and 7 reveal further detail and nuance of the national picture by illustrating
the types of land cover that prevailed in the four Provinces and Kigali City for the 20-year period in
question. While Table 5 and Figure 6 show the total amount in hectares for each land cover category
for the four Provinces in the different years, Figure 7 shows the total shares of land in each Province for
each land cover category.

Across all Provinces, the figures show an increasing share of land cover in cropland and grasslands,
with a decline in moderate and sparse forests. This is very noticeable in the Northern and Eastern
Provinces between 1990 and 2000, again reflecting the genocide against the Tutsi and the resettlement of
people in those areas in the 1990s. The trends are relatively dramatic and uniform across the Southern,
Western, and Eastern Provinces. In the Northern Province, there is a dramatic increase in annual
cropland from 1990 to 2000 at the expense of forested land, somewhat reversed by 2010.
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Table 4. Comparison of national land cover, 1990–2010 (ha).

Dense
Forest

Moderate
Forest

Sparse
Forest

Wood
-land

Closed
Grassland

Open
Grassland

Closed
Shrubland

Open
Shrubland

Perennial
Cropland

Annual
Cropland Wetland Water

Body Settle-ment Other-land Grand
Total

National 1990 84,063 62,730 940,491 9888 16,850 70,935 83,196 361,905 10,679 612,391 109,334 153,317 11,606 3549 2,530,934

National 2000 63,005 148,701 534,047 7941 15,808 232,678 1894 153,996 11,019 1,112,865 80,600 153,375 13,812 1191 2,530,934

National 2010 48,237 114,472 574,757 470 20,883 87,781 34,306 255,054 10,978 1,103,399 102,234 154,960 20,898 2508 2,530,938

Table 5. Provincial land cover, 1990–2010 (ha).

Province Name Dense
Forest

Moderate
Forest

Sparse
Forest Wood-land Closed

Grass-land
Open

Grass-land
Closed

Shrub-land
Open

Shrub-land
Perennial
Cropland

Annual
Cropland Wetland Water Body Settle-ment Other Land

City of Kigali 1990 1012 31,835 1 30 5 7511 19,207 4481 776 8126

City of Kigali 2000 10 2650 28,886 106 998 24 29,063 2385 569 8295

City of Kigali 2010 1930 23,893 6 1 16 267 2335 31,819 3460 551 8709

Southern 1990 33,617 6275 236,614 6798 18 15,391 2798 279,918 12,651 1212 984

Southern 2000 28,346 40,206 142,308 65 2630 1932 17,514 3049 347,010 10,292 1465 1460

Southern 2010 27,688 37,281 123,724 3577 652 488 25,281 3039 359,386 11,264 730 2815 353

Western 1990 50,446 22,138 269,812 9689 2 105 18,025 4716 110,643 166 101,701 590

Western 2000 32,910 68,536 173,284 13,178 1693 3048 4754 186,857 114 102,598 1062

Western 2010 20,409 42,013 185,900 16,144 298 128 15,812 4723 196,809 36 103,629 1996 137

Northern 1990 11,390 175,297 355 2 40 21,427 3166 101,457 6237 7973 184

Northern 2000 1645 16,776 65,257 14 3633 104 3216 221,573 6168 8380 762

Northern 2010 134 15,008 111,996 311 290 4866 3216 176,179 6196 8374 959

Eastern 1990 21,913 226,933 9888 7 70,901 83,027 299,549 101,166 85,798 41,654 1722 3549

Eastern 2000 92 20,534 124,312 7757 224,422 1894 133,306 328,362 61,641 40,363 2234 1191

Eastern 2010 7 18,240 129,245 464 1161 86,503 33,133 206,760 339,206 81,278 41,677 6418 2018
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5. Monetary Asset Accounts: The Value of Land

To calculate Rwanda’s land transactions and value, we again consulted the rich LAIS database.
For 2014, LAIS recorded 15,500 land transactions (actual sales and purchases, not including. e.g.,
the inheritance of land) involving a total land surface area of 4020 ha. These are summarised in Table 6.
The average size of parcels involved in these transactions was about a quarter of a hectare, with a wide
range of sizes across Provinces. Kigali City and the Western and Northern Provinces saw transactions
involving quite small plots on average, i.e., about one tenth of a hectare, while transactions in the
Eastern Province showed that the average plot was over four fifths of a hectare.

Table 6. Summary of Land Administration Information System (LAIS) data on parcel transactions, 2014.

LOCATION No of Parcels
Transacted % of Total

Total Area of
Transactions

(Ha)
% of Total

Total Area of
Transactions

(M Rwf)
% of Total

Province Average
Transaction Size

(Ha)

Province Average
Value/Ha
(M Rwf)

KIGALI CITY 6964 45% 677 17% 87,962 62% 0.10 130

SOUTHERN 2200 14% 446 11% 6508 5% 0.20 15

WESTERN 1549 10% 259 6% 8047 6% 0.17 31

NORTHERN 1857 12% 216 5% 4361 3% 0.12 20

EASTERN 2950 19% 2421 60% 34,948 25% 0.82 14
RWANDA 15,520 4020 141,825 0.26 35

It should be noted that the SEEA Central Framework recommends separating the value of buildings
and improvements (a form of produced capital) from the value of the land itself (a form of natural
capital); for a discussion and examples of some of the underlying valuation issues in natural capital
accounting, see, e.g., [62–65]). However, the transactions reported in LAIS involve developed parcels
that involve both land and buildings, as well as undeveloped parcels that only involve land. It stands
to reason that developed parcels should have higher prices than their undeveloped counterparts.

The total value of transactions was 141.8 billion Rwandan Francs (RwF), with well over 60% of
that value relating to parcels in Kigali City. Sixty per cent of the total area transacted was in the Eastern
Province, while the highest number of parcel transactions, namely 45%, was for land in Kigali City.

The average value per hectare in respect of transactions overall was RWF 35 million per hectare.
However, these values were five times higher for Kigali City than for the four Provinces. The Eastern
Province had the lowest average transaction value per hectare, namely RWF 14 million per hectare.

5.1. High Variability of Transaction Value

An initial examination of the LAIS 2014 data on parcel transaction value revealed differences
in orders of magnitude across parcels and Provinces. Table 7 provides descriptive statistics after
standardisation on the value per hectare and shows the high variability in transaction value per hectare.

Table 7. LAIS statistical measures for parcel transactions, 2014.

LOCATION Parcel Ave
Value/Ha (M RwF)

Min Parcel
Value/Ha (M RwF)

Max Parcel
Value/Ha (M RwF)

Std Deviation of
Parcel Value/Ha

KIGALI CITY 214 0.10 33,916 643

SOUTHERN 47 0.12 3449 130

WESTERN 99 0.13 34,476 897

NORTHERN 48 0.14 2070 117

EASTERN 123 0.02 33,625 799
RWANDA 142 0.02 34,476 629

For all of Rwanda, the maximum value per hectare (RWF 34,476 million) is almost 250 times greater
than the average (RWF 142 million), while the minimum (RWF 0.02 million) is less than one-tenth of a
percentage point of the average. Some of this variation can be explained by the fact that LAIS does
not distinguish between developed land (including buildings) and undeveloped land. However, in a
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market where most transactions yield values in the range of RWF 20–100 million (USD 25,000–125,000)
per hectare, it is beyond surprising to see parcels being exchanged for only RWF 100,000 (USD 125) per
hectare or even as little as RWF 20,000 (USD 25) per hectare. Of equal concern is that parcels in relatively
rural areas are exchanged for more than RWF 30 billion per hectare. These extremely high and low
values raise not only the suspicion of data entry errors but also the urgent need for cross-checking.

Figure 8 shows a histogram of the frequency (number) of transactions that occurred within
the value range given on the horizontal axis. Most transactions occurred in the range of RWF
3–150 million/ha. Although the range is quite wide, it is probably realistic given the range of rural,
town-based, and city-based transactions and the fact that developed and undeveloped (farming)
parcels are grouped together here. However, there is also a small number of extreme values at the
low and high ends. These extreme values skew the means and variances of the data set and raise
the concern that they are due to data entry errors (e.g., dropped or added zeros) rather than realistic
estimates of land value.
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Further analysis found that, indeed, a relatively small number of very erratic values may indicate
errors in the underlying data, perhaps introduced during data entry from paper records. Because the
data set has more than 15,000 records, it was assumed that most were not flawed and that some process
could be developed to screen out extreme outliers. This would mean that the remaining records would
still serve as a useful sample of land transaction value in Rwanda. One response would be to use a
sampling approach and calculate averages with a substantial subset of the data. However, this would
be relatively technical and less useful for regular replication in the future in terms of preparing natural
capital accounts in a systematic manner.

As an alternative, the effect of omitting a small percentage of the data points from both the high
and low ends of the distribution was tested. The resulting effect on the average and standard deviation
of the Value per hectare variable is shown in Figure 9. Omitting 1% of the extreme low and high values
(2% of the data set overall, or about 300 data points) results in a very substantial (60%) reduction
in the variability of the data, with a much lower effect (about 10%) on the average. Furthermore,
this procedure of omitting a small portion of the extreme values had no major or systematic effect on
the values at Province or District level (see Section 5.2 below).
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Based on the analysis discussed in the preceding paragraph, the remaining analyses for this paper
proceed with 1% of the records dropped from each end of the value per hectare distribution.

5.2. Land Parcel Transaction Value by Province and District

Experience in other countries (see, e.g., [66,67]) have indicated that land accounts can become even
more useful for analytical purposes when disaggregated to the regional and local levels, and as already
shown, this is easy to do with the format that the Rwandan data are in. Table 8 summarises the number,
area, and value of parcel transactions for 2014 at the national and provincial levels, while Table 9
provides the same information at the urban and rural District levels.

Table 8. Summary of number, area, and value of parcel transactions by Province after removal of
outliers, 2014.

Location Number of Parcel
Transactions

Total Area of Transactions
(ha)

Average Value of Parcel
Transactions

(Million RWF/ha)

Rwanda (total) 15,184 3890 32.9
Kigali City 6839 639 125.0

Southern Province 2157 430 13.6
Western Province 1505 253 26.6

Northern Province 1845 214 19.6
Eastern Province 2838 2353 13.3

Notes: 1% of outliers were omitted from each end of the distribution as a way of dealing with possible data entry
errors that may account for the high variance in the LAIS data. The omission of outliers explains the small differences
between these data and the descriptive summary data in Section 5.1.

Not surprisingly, there are higher value land transactions in more urban districts than in rural
districts. There is still quite a range of values between locations, but this may make sense if one
compares the more rural and remote locations with urban centres. The largest changes occur in areas
with the fewest transactions (because a small change in what is counted has more impact on the overall
average).

Nonetheless, there are some interesting exceptions to these general patterns. A case in point
involves Bugesera and Nyagatare in the Eastern Province. If one looks at the trend of “High
value = Urban” versus “Low value = Rural” given in Tables 8 and 9, it would suggest that
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Nyagatare—which contains one of a handful of secondary cities—should have the highest transaction
value in the Province; instead, Bugesera holds this position. This may be explained due to Bugesera’s
relative proximity to Kigali, such that parcel transaction value are higher to the north of Bugesera.
Relationships such as these deserve further detailed study and should be compared with figures from
2015 onwards when such data become available.

Table 9. Summary of number, area, and value of parcel transactions by District after removal of
outliers, 2014.

Location Number of Parcel
Transactions

Total Area of
Transactions (ha)

Average Value of
Parcel Transactions
(Million RWF/ha)

KIGALI CITY

1.1 Gasabo (urban) 2887 286 144.1
1.2 Kicukiro (urban) 3146 300 98.8

1.3 Nyarugenge (urban) 806 53 170.6

SOUTHERN PROVINCE

2.1 Gisagara (rural) 64 34 2.3
2.2 Huye (urban) 281 29 41.0

2.3 Kamonyi (rural) 683 82 26.7
2.4 Muhanga (urban) 268 25 46.4

2.5 Nyamagabe (rural) 396 130 3.2
2.6 Nyanza (rural) 180 29 11.0

2.7 Nyaruguru (rural) 91 65 1.9
2.8 Ruhango (rural) 194 36 9.8

WESTERN PROVINCE

3.1 Karongi (rural) 108 30 11.7
3.2 Ngororero (rural) 60 8 11.0
3.3 Nyabihu (rural) 181 26 8.4

3.4 Nyamasheke (rural) 128 59 8.1
3.5 Rubavu (urban) 642 57 72.4
3.6 Rusizi (urban) 250 29 46.2
3.7 Rutsiro (rural) 136 45 2.9

NORTHERN PROVINCE

4.1 Burera (rural) 284 31 14.2
4.2 Gakenke (rural) 48 10 5.3
4.3 Gicumbi (rural) 197 45 9.0

4.4 Musanze (urban) 1,203 110 27.9
4.5 Rulindo (rural) 113 19 12.7

EASTERN PROVINCE

5.1 Bugesera (rural) 840 332 78.4
5.2 Gatsibo (rural) 108 96 2.4

5.3 Kayonza (rural) 352 587 1.3
5.4 Kirehe (rural) 119 64 3.1
5.5 Ngoma (rural) 144 37 7.8

5.6 Nyagatare (urban) 432 1,025 1.3
5.7 Rwamagana (rural) 843 213 11.2

Notes: 1% of outliers were omitted from each end of the distribution as a way of dealing with possible data entry
errors that may account for the high variance in the LAIS data.
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5.3. Land Parcel Transaction Value by Land Use

This section provides similar analyses and comparisons disaggregated by land use (see Section 3
for an introduction to LAIS land uses).

Table 10 summarises the LAIS 2014 data on the number, area, and value of parcel transactions
according to land use. The data show that most transactions involved land uses for agricultural,
livestock, and residential purposes. Transactions involving agriculture and livestock land uses were
of a substantially lower value per hectare than commercial, residential, and industrial transactions.
The results in Table 10 indicate logical patterns in the areas and value across sectors, some of which
indicate high-value, concentrated economic activities, and others, less so.

Table 10. Summary of extent and value of parcel transactions by LAIS land use, 2014.

LAIS Land Use Total Area
Transacted (ha)

Average Value
of Parcels

(Million RWF/ha)

Total Value
Transacted

(Million RWF)

Number of
Transactions

Agriculture 1439 18.3 26,302 5812
Commercial 52 137.4 7151 207

Economic 5 11.3 56 33
Fishing 0 9.7 0 1
Forestry 263 3.6 958 691

Industrial 7 57.3 392 37
Livestock 1347 0.9 1172 178

Residential 769 119.0 91,516 8202
Social and Culture 8 36.3 280 20

Tourism 0 5.1 2 3
TOTAL 3890 32.9 127,831 15,184

6. Use of Land Accounts for Other Analyses

A key use of national accounts, including the SEEA satellite accounts, is as a source of data for
policy analysis and academic analysis [68]. The land accounts can be used to derive green indicators
to monitor the Rwandan Government’s Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy
(EDPRS) as well as indicators for the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) aimed
at monitoring the sustainable development of countries in a consistent and comparable manner.
In particular, land accounts can inform SDG 15, stated as the following [69]:

Protect, restore, and promote the sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably
manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt
biodiversity loss.

Thus, for instance, [70] uses European land cover accounts to identify land cover types
susceptible to change and soil resources that are at risk, and proceed to estimate the potential
effects on carbon storage of these potential future changes in land cover and soil quality; [57]
similarly uses European satellite accounts to study nitrogen retention. In years to come,
Rwandan land cover accounts could provide data for similar analyses.

Rwanda also has several policies aimed at combating land fragmentation by means of maintaining
or increasing average plot size, particularly in the agriculture sector. Although analysing the effects of
these policies is not the main purpose of the work on NCA, the database lends itself to the analysis of
a wide range of land-related questions, including land fragmentation. Thus, although the two-year
period covered by the current research did not allow us to analyse long-term trends, we were able to
study trends over the studied two-year period by plot location and type of land use. One such trend
was that of land fragmentation. Our findings in this respect show that although land fragmentation
increased during 2014 and 2015, it only did so by a relatively small margin. Thus, the average size
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of plots in the Agriculture category declined by some 1.8% from the beginning of 2014 to the end of
2015. The average size of plots under Livestock declined by almost 10%, while the average size of plots
classified as Residential declined by only 1.0%. Some of these declines in average plot sizes may be due
to small, previously unclassified plots becoming classified, rather than by the continued fragmentation
of already-classified plots. However, this assumption deserves further and more detailed analysis.

Table 11 shows that average parcel sizes are small across all parts of Rwanda, but plots in the
Eastern Province are about twice as large as the national average, while plots in the Northern Province
are the smallest, at only about 60% of the national average.

Table 11. National and provincial average parcel size (ha), 2014–2015.

Location

2014 2015

Number of
Parcels Area (ha)

Average
Parcel Size

(ha)

Number of
Parcels Area (ha)

Average
Parcel Size

(ha)

Rwanda (total) 11,121,853 2,045,643 0.184 11,420,044 2,066,577 0.181
Kigali City 382,666 68,659 0.179 390,368 69,707 0.179

Southern Province 2,957,960 506,693 0.171 3,217,749 536,529 0.167
Western Province 3,163,374 400,037 0.126 3,157,138 400,783 0.127
Northern Province 2,633,155 302,205 0.115 2,668,170 302,260 0.113
Eastern Province 1,984,698 768,048 0.387 1,986,619 757,298 0.381

Results from the land accounts are expected to inform the Government regarding current physical
and economic trends and, in doing so, enable policy analysts to deepen their investigation of the
trade-offs between different land uses and thus inform rational land allocation.

7. Concluding Discussion

Very few developing countries have chosen to develop land accounts, and it is therefore worthwhile
to discuss what potential benefits Rwanda can hope to achieve in the future by compiling land accounts
per se in addition to the land statistics and agricultural statistics that it would be compiling in any case.
Two points deserve to be highlighted; one is that the link to other economic data make land accounts
more useful in the longer term than LAIS data compiled in isolation, and the other is that the link to
other economic data make cross-sectoral comparisons possible in a way that agricultural statistics
compiled in isolation do not. While much of this work is only starting out in Rwanda, we can already
see some of the potential benefits from these links to other economic statistics materialising.

Land accounts can be used to inform land-use planning, including the distribution of
land use not only at the Province and District level but also at lower levels of administrative
organisation. Land accounts and the LAIS database also provide information on parcel size, ownership,
and transaction value, and they enable one to track changes in these land-related aspects. Agencies and
local government bodies involved in land-use planning will benefit from examining these data at a
detailed level, including linking with geographic information systems and mapping that can show
change over time at a precise level. Land accounts can also be used to examine how land use
classifications conform to the recommendations in Rwanda’s Land Use Development Master Plan,
disaggregated to the District level. Specific areas of rapid change or land uses that are not aligned
with the Master Plan can be investigated in depth, also in the field. Combining land use, land cover
accounts, and land use plans in a geospatial analysis will become a very powerful and useful tool for
checking how consistent such plans are with activities on the ground, so to speak, and for checking
the direction of change. The accounts can be used for targeting areas for more detailed study, as well,
or for monitoring the Land Use Master Plan’s implementation, by focusing on areas where land use or
land cover are undergoing rapid change.

Moreover, land accounts can inform the valuation of land, after full quality and consistency checks
have been carried out. On its part, LAIS provides a systematic overview of land parcel transaction value.
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This can be compared with the mortgage value evidenced in the banking system and revenue authority
databases. In addition, land parcel transaction value can be compared with—or used as—reference
prices for considering, e.g., value for mortgages and compensation if land is taken in the interest of
national development. Furthermore, the Government continues to pursue its efforts to separate the
value of land from the value of buildings and other structures on it.

Another benefit of land accounts is their potential to inform officials of changes in development
and settlement patterns. With more detailed analysis and mapping information, the LAIS database
can be used to report on the development of rural settlements and changes in residential land uses,
by District or any other level of geographic detail. This can support the “integrated approach to
land-use and human settlements” called for in the Second EDPRS. This would require more detailed
work, but the data and systems are available to support this process.

In respect of analysing changes in parcel size by land use and geographic area, the LAIS database
is once again of immense value. The current system already has quality data for two years, but there
is no room for the discussion of long-term trends yet. This analysis shows that national averages of
parcel size are not a good indicator of what is happening at the regional Province and District level,
where there are both increases and decreases in parcel size across regions and uses. For some areas,
these changes reach 3–5% over the two-year period examined, which indicates a rapid change in
parcel size but in both directions—there are increases in some areas and decreases in others. The areas
showing rapid change may deserve more in-depth analysis and further case studies to determine if such
movements reflect plot transaction activity per se or whether they are artefacts of the administrative
system or of dubious data quality.

Land accounts in developed countries are often linked to experimental ecosystem accounts so
as to permit the assessment of how changes in land use and land cover are likely to affect the future
provision of ecosystem services. The ongoing ecosystem accounting work in Rwanda is already making
use of the country’s land accounts in a similar fashion.

In conclusion, therefore, even though many of the data needed to develop Rwanda’s land
accounts are already being collected by the Government, compiling land accounts per se—as in this
study—clearly led to new insights. Continuing the NCA process will permit the Rwandan Government
to track a wider range of developments over time and could contribute directly to policy involving the
prudent management of a key resource. While the hurdles for developing land accounts may be greater
in many other developing countries, which have worse land data to begin with, many of the benefits
from land accounts would be similar there. Thus, unlike the natural resource accounting efforts in
African countries in the 1990s and early 2000s, which have since petered out, this new round of NCA
initiatives will hopefully engender sufficient support among policymakers to enable the accounts to be
maintained in posterity.
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